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President’s Column
We are already one quarter of the way through 2014. Time sure flies when you’re
having fun. Although our growth has slowed in some areas we continue to see record
numbers of first time attendees to our Main Public Range. Ammo shortages are still a
problem for some but most people seem to be able to acquire enough to keep going. One
of the things that we have observed is that people are changing their shooting habits and
choices. I am not sure if it can all be attributed to the ammo situation or not but we have
seen a tremendous surge in Air Gun participation. Both air rifle and air pistol interest have
really taken off. Both are lots of fun and, as shooting sports go, are inexpensive. Check out
the website for more information on Air Gun opportunities.
A few months ago one of our Division Directors brought up the idea that we
should consider adding another large building to our facility. This building could be utilized for several situations. During the three big shooting tournaments we host, the club
has rented a large tent to serve as a vendor display area. We have also used these tents for
our annual meeting when it is held on site. The training center also serves as an air gun
range, but with only eight lanes and we have out grown it. The BOD has decided that a
new large building would accomplish several positive things. We would have a well lit
location with a nice floor to host any number of events. This would avoid the ever increasing rental cost of the tents and give us a permanent facility that could be used at any time
without occupying space on one of our ranges. At the same time we can install a first class
air gun range that will accommodate the future growth of this discipline. The location of
this building will be downhill from the training center and will not detract from any of our
current parking or other facilities. This project has been approved by the BOD and is
moving forward.
Business at RSSC is doing well. We are in good shape and your BOD continues to
look for ways to improve our facility in addition to keeping things running smoothly.
When you see a BOD member, be sure and thank them for their service.
Terry Abbott
President@rsscaz.com

Remember!
Wear your RSSC Member Badge at all times when on the Range.
You will need it for any member services or discounts.
It also helps you make New Friends!
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From the Main Range:
We are continuing to adjust to the new building and the entry-way layout. The flow of
shooters and control of the entry points to the range is critical and it is still “a work in progress”. We are getting close. Our new clearing station is complete and the gates and signage will be installed soon.
DID YOU KNOW?
In 2013, 9% of all shooters had never shot on our range before? The biggest month was
December (a busy month) when 16% of all shooters were on the main range for the
first time.
If you are shooting a semi-automatic pistol or rifle, you can use a screen to protect your
neighbor from your ejected brass? You can also help yourself collect spent brass by
keeping it nearby. Just use a clamp-on screen that can be found on the back fence.
When shooting a firearm with a muzzle break, moving as far forward as possible will reduce the noise to your neighboring benches.
The worst incidents to occur on the main range have been caused by re-loading mistakes.
Double loads or squibs are very dangerous and can mean the end of a good shooting
day and a nice gun. Please use the utmost caution when re-loading!
The most common injury on the main range is the dreaded slide-cut. When the supporting
hand overlaps the shooting hand to the rear of the slide, OUCH! Most injuries are cuts
and scratches that a Band-Aid can fix. But, be warned, more than one cut thumb has
required stitches!
Ejected empties are often hot enough to burn the skin and raise a painful welt. With the
hot weather approaching be sure to wear cool clothing that is appropriate for the range.
Cover up those tender areas!
Be Safe
Rso@rsscaz.com







Snakes are out and about
Watch where you step.
Check under the shooting benches.
Look around the restrooms.
Keep your distance—leave them alone—they leave you alone.
If concerned contact a Range Officer.
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Cowboy Fast Draw
Rio Salado Vaqueros:
Stand-up Gunfights
Current wisdom says that stand-up gunfights--Marshal Dillon-style--just did not
happen in the Wild West of the 1880s. "Current wisdom" is mistaken yet again, which
begs the question: Were these "current wisdom" guys around in the 1880's? Do mules
wear lipstick?
True West Magazine's March, 2014 issue puts that debate six feet under in old
Boot Hill cemetery. Writer and True West publisher, Bob Boze Bell, who can name over a
hundred such "nonexistent events", respectfully asks you to try these boots on for size:
Wild Bill Hickock vs. Dave Tutt (or the entire 7th Cavalry); Harry Morse vs. Juan Soto;
Billy "The Kid" Claiborne vs. Buckskin Frank Leslie; Dallas Stoudenmire vs. George
Campbell; and one with an Arizona connection--Commodore Perry Owens vs. the Blevins
Boys!
All of these altercations involved the shooter getting his peacemaker or rifle into
action before the other guy. Folks, this was real life, not "reel life" Hollywood and it happened FAST. These were skills that Rangers, Sheriffs, rustlers, and wranglers, alike, developed with practice and over time.
No one wishes to walk where these gunfighters actually walked--but does it not
make one ponder the possibilities: How fast would one have to be? How could one possibly practice those skills? How could one find out if he or she was as fast as "greased lightning" or just plain "greased?"
Glad you asked! It's called Cowboy Fast Draw and it is alive and well at the Rio
Salado Sportsman's Club. The Cowboy Fast Draw Division at Rio follows the safety and
sporting guidelines established by the Cowboy Fast Draw Association (CFDA) where
Safety is always first and "The Cowboy Way" is the guiding principle.
The Rio Salado Vaqueros practice the second Saturday of each month at Pistol Bay
1, just east of the Public Range. Match Registration begins around 8:00 AM and a Safety
Meeting takes place around 8:30 AM. The Vaqueros also have practice on the fourth
Wednesday of each month (But Check the Rio Salado Sportsman’s Cub Calendar for Any
Changes !!!) beginning at 5:00 PM in the evening--yup, you heard right--an evening practice.
Even though we shoot a wax bullet powered by a 209 shotgun primer in a specially
modified 45 Colt cartridge case, it deserves no less respect than any other 45 Colts round.
We shoot Colts and Colts clone Peacemakers with a minimum 4-1/2 inch barrel.
We draw that hogleg from a holster that follows the pattern present in the 1880s, and we
dress the part as well. Safety requires a sturdy fabric to protect the legs and boots. We
compete, one-on-one, against steel targets that are hooked up to a space age computer timer system. Your fast time beats your competitor’s slower time, assuming you hit the target. It's not as easy as it might look. You have to practice just like the gunfighters from
Wild West.
Continued:
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Cowboy Fast Draw
Why not come and join us? To learn more about Cowboy Fast Draw, you can visit
the CFDA online at www.cowboyfastdraw.com. You’ll find wagon-loads of great information about the sport including the CFDA rule book, events, testimonials, and the ever
popular Alias List.
If y’all need even more info, feel free to contact RSV President Muletrain (a.k.a.
Bart Carr) by email at muletrain2010@msn.com. You can also contact The Draw (Francis
Carlos), Cowboy Fast Draw Division Director, by email at thedraw2011@gmail.com.
Be safe and shoot straight,
Longeye
RSV Club Scribe
Francis Carlos
cfd@rsscaz.com

**********************************************
HerHandgun Contingent Goes On the Road
In April, Eight of our HerHandgun ladies will be taking their talent on the road to
compete in (for most of them) their first big match! We are headed to Yuma to shoot their
Annual Yuma MatchMasters Charity Match. The ladies have been putting in extra practice time and are very excited!
For those ladies out there who still haven’t taken that first step in learning how to
shoot a pistol either for protection or as a sport, or both, now is the time! The weather is
perfect and your instructors are patiently waiting for you. We would love to have you join
us in Yuma next year for the fun!
Kippi Leatham & Debbie Keehart
www.HerHandgun.com
Info@HerHandgun.com
We are also on Facebook!
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Shotgun Notes
I have only lived in Arizona for 35 years, but I do believe that this has been the best
winter yet. Does anyone have any friends or relatives that have enjoyed better weather than us
in 2014? If so, let me know and I will go visit them. Or maybe they are not telling the truth
because I do check the weather channel occasionally just to remind myself how lucky I/we
are.
Our winter guests are starting to leave and the RSSC will miss them. Thanks to all of
you visitors who frequent our club and treat this place like it is their home club.
As the snowbirds leave, they are being replaced with some of the local desert critters
who are coming out of hibernation to enjoy the heat. Please be on the lookout for our shoulderless friends. Some have bad dispositions and should be left alone and given wide berth if
encountered.
We have thrown a record number of targets for the first weeks of 2014 and expect to
continue doing so. The RSSC board has appropriated funds for additional clay target storage as we continue to grow and accommodate more shooters. My thanks again to the board
for approving my request. My thanks also to all the Sporting Clays employees for going
above and beyond to get everything done. Thanks also to all the supporting staff in the office
and a great big thanks to our maintenance staff for all their efforts. Have you seen the
new elevated platform at station three? Our man Dan Stratton did a great job of fabricating
and setting this latest addition to our great course. Please watch your step going up or
down. We have given the option of shooting from the ground level if you want.
We hosted over 100 shooters for our Prickly Pear registered match in February. Lots
of good scores shot and many good comments on the target set. ( I agree). We just completed
a fund raising event for the Wildlife for Tomorrow/ Boy Scouts of America. This sporting
clays fun shoot was attended by over 120 shooters and was a great success. Thanks to all my
usual cast of volunteers who made this a safe and fun event. Our registered trap doubles and
50-50-50 fun trap shoots are very well attended in part due to the culinary delights served up
by chef Barry. Come out and join us and bring a friend!
The first and third Friday nights of each month find the Scholastic Clays Program
shooters honing their shooting skills on the trap, mild trap and token stations. This is the way
lots of new shooters have been introduced to a sport that they can enjoy for life. Some truly
excel and others just have a safe, fun time. It is all good for everyone as the shooting sports
need a constant infusion of educated participants.
Just a reminder that the East Valley Friends of the NRA is having their annual banquet
Saturday night May 3 at the Windemere Hotel and Conference Center. Join us and have dinner, live and silent auctions, raffles, fun, enjoy good company, maybe win a gun, and show
your support for the NRA. Half of the proceeds go right back to deserving programs and facilities in our own state. RSSC has supported and benefitted from this event and you will see
lots of Rio faces if you attend, so please do!!! You can get tickets from me, your sweet lovable target setter, Jim. Call me at 602-576-2273 and get your tickets, make donations, become
a sponsor, etc.
Keep your head on the stock and your eye on the target.

Jim
shotgun@rsscaz.com
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11 MM Murata Rifle
The 11 mm Murata was brought out in 1880 having been designed by Tsuneyoshi
Murata 1838-1921. He fought in the Boshin war of 1868-69 where the Meiji forces defeated the last of the Pro-Tokugawa forces creating the Meiji dynasty. He toured various European countries including France, Germany, and Sweden in 1875 which gave him some
ideas on making his rifle which resulted in the model 13. He went back to Europe in the
1880’s and picked up other ideas to improve the Murata. It would be a Johnny come lately
as most other countries adopted similar weapons 8 to 10 years prior to that. The rifle is
called a Meiji 13 because it was brought out in the 13’Th year of the Meiji Emperor’s, Hirohito's grandfather, reign. It is a bolt action single shot rifle bears a resemblance to the
Dutch Beaumont rifle. That includes a leaf spring in the bolt handle that works as the firing pin spring. That could be a weakness as they weren’t as strong as a coil spring and you
can’t bend the bolt handle which desirable for carbines used by a cavalry. There were
somewhere between 60 and 70,000 type 13’s produced
The cartridge is similar to a French Gras or an 11 mm Mauser but they are not interchangeable. The 420 grain bullet is listed at 1487 FPS producing about 2060 FT LBS of
energy so it was a potent cartridge for its day. The bullets were given paper patching
which was common for the day. Much of the ammo was manufactured in the US and
Great Britain according to some references. France also produced it to a small extent.
In 1885 they came out with the model 18 which had a few minor changes over the
13 but still shot the 11 X 60 cartridge. It was called the type 18 because it came out during
the 18’Th year of the emperor’s reign. There were about 80,000 rifles and 10,000 carbines
produced in total. Neither the 13 nor 18 saw any significant combat in any theater and was
replaced by the model 22 in 1889 which is an 8 mm round loaded with smokeless powder.
They may have saw service as a second line weapon in the Sino-Japanese war of 1894 and
5 though probably not too much an extent. Like many obsolete weapons, they hung
around for a while after they were discontinued. Needless to say ammo has to be custom
made for it.
Bob Shell
RSSC Historian
Historian@rsscaz.com

Those Who Have Left the Range
We Will Miss You
Harlie “Gunnie” Reagan
2013
Scott Sanders
2013
Elverne Cole
2013
Richard Kryger
2013
Robert Davies
2013
Glen Taber
2013
Barry Keyser
2013
Terry Tweed
2014
Bill Hunter
2014
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